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As you gather for your Annual Town Meeting, I welcome this opportunity to share some of the work that 
has made me proud to represent the people of Stockholm and all of Maine in the United States Senate . 
.A..s Cha1rman of the Senate Homeland Security Committee, I am pleased to repon that Congress made 
real progress in 2006 to protect our nation, including major legislation that I coauthored to improve the 
security of America's seaports. I also led a bipartisan effort to pass chemical security legislation that, for 
the first time, requires security measures at more than 3,400 chemical facilities nationwide . 
Following the flawed response to Hurricane Katrina, the Homeland Security Committee conducted the 
most extensive investigation in its history, and I coauthored legislation that reorganizes and reunites the 
federal government's preparedness and response capabilities to meet the challenges of all aspects of 
emergency management. 
Congress last year passed many pieces of legislation I authored to improve health care, assist those in 
need. protect our environment, support our economy and our workers, and strengthen our nation's 
defenses. The Older Americans Act includes my amendment to establish transpor:tation services for 
America's seniors. I led the successful tight to reject proposed cuts in Medicare home health and 
hosp1ce payments, and to prevent prescription drug plans from removing a drug from their formulary 
dunng the plan year. I have secured increased funding for diabetes and Alzheimer's research, and for 
su ppon serv1ces for patients and their families. 
ln 2006, I helped secure a record level of funding for the Low Income Home Energy Ass istance Program 
(LD-iEAP), and Congress renewed the tax deduction I authored for teachers who spend their own money 
on classroom supplies and my renewable energy tax credit. The landmark Postal Reform legislation I 
coauthored will ensure affordable rates and preserve universal service. Major Defense bills include my 
prov1sions to help secure the future of Bath !.ron Works and the jobs of our skilled shipbuilders. 
I remam committed to doing all that I can to address your community's concerns on the federal level. If I 
ma y be of assistance to you in any way, I encourage you to contact my Caribou office at 493-7873. 
Sincerely, 
Susan M. Collins 
United States Senator 
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Dear Friends & Neighbors; 
Senator John L. Martin 
Assistant Majority Leader 
Appropriations and Financial Affairs Committee, Member 
Natural Resources Committee, Chair 
Joint Rules Committee, Chair 
3 State Ho use Station 
Augusta, ME 04333-0003 
(207) 287-1515 
P 0 Box 250. 
Eagle Lake. ME O.f? 39 
(207) 444-5556 
It continues to be my honor to represent you, the citizens of Stockholm in Augusta. These next two 
years of the 123rd Legislative Session are off to a fast start with much on our agenda. The 123rd wi ll 
undoubtedly be a critical one for the future of Maine- one filled with many challenges . Each 
challenge before us is an opportunity to do something great for the citizens of this state. I am 
confident that we can tackle these issues and emerge from the session with meaningful results, 
setting a firm and prosperous course for Maine's future . 
Tax reform continues to be an ongoing issue. Last session I wrote informing you of our work on 
property tax reform and the expansion the Maine Property Tax and Rent Refund Program, or Circuit 
Breaker Program. My hope and the Legislature's goal in expanding the Circuit Breaker Program 
was that more residents would apply for a refund and feel the results of the increased benefit . Our 
goals were realized when after just one year under the expanded program an additional $17. 9 
million was refunded to Maine property owners and renters . 
Still, more must be done. The gavel simply cannot go down on the 123rd session without a decrease 
in Maine's property tax burden. I am confident we can get there and I look forward to j oining with 
my fellow legislators to craft such a measure . 
Economic development and growing our economy continue to be maj or components in my 
legislative agenda and I know they are important to you as well. The foundati on of economic 
growth is education, transportation and energy. I will continue to advocate for and build that 
foundation so we can maintain, expand and attract business and j obs in Aroostook County and 
throughout Maine. 
My role this session has changed slightly and I have once again entered into a positi on of 
Legislative Leadership having been selected to serve as the Assistant Senate Maj ori ty Leader. In 
addition to my leadership role, I have returned to serve on the Appropriati ons and Financ ial Affairs 
Committee and have assumed the position of Senate Chair of the Natural Resources Committee. I 
am looking forward to helping these committees accomplish great things this coming session . 
Thank you for the faith you have shown me and for gi ving me the opportuni ty to represent you in the Ma ine 
Senate . 
Sincerely, 
cr--
Senator John L. Martin 
Assistant Senate Majori ty Leader 
Fax (2(}7) 287-1585 • 7TY (207) 287-1583 • Message Service 1-800-423-6900 • Web Site .· http://www.stale.me. usl legislsenale 
email: SenJohn. Martin@legislalure. maine.gov 
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STATE OF MAINE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
CLERK'S OFFICE 
MILLICENT M. MACFARLAND 
Clerk of the House 
2 State House Station 
Augusta, Maine 04333-0002. 
(207) 287-1400 
TO: Editor, Annual Report 
Town of Stockholm 
PO Box 10 
Stockholm, ME 04783-0010 
FROM: 111 ·/n-· Mill1cent M. MacFarland 
Clerk of the House 
Many municipal annual reports include the category of "Representative to Legislature" at the conclusion 
of the listing of Municipal Officers. 
In the belief you may want to aid citizens to more readily contact their House member , we are hopeful 
that you will include the following information in the Municipal Officers section : 
State Representative : 
Home Address : 
Residence: 
E-Mail: 
Capitol Address : 
State House E-Mail 
Telephone: 
Representative to the Legislature 
(term exp. 12/3/08) 
District: 2 
Hon. Charles Ken Theriault 
116 22nd Avenue 
Madawaska, ME 04756 
(207) 728-4526 
kent23@verizon.net 
House of Representatives 
2 State House Station 
Augusta, ME 04333-0002 
RepCharlesK.Theriault@legislature.maine.gov 
(207) 287-1400 (Voice) 
207-287-4469 (TTY) 
Year-Round Toll Free House of Representatives Message Center 1-800-423-2900 
Maine Legislative Internet Web Site- http:/ /janus .state.me.us/legis 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
SELECTMEN, ASSESSORS, ROAD COMMISSIONERS, AND OVERSEERS 
Herbert Lausier .... .... .......... .. .. .. ............ . 
Gregory Landeen ......... . .... . .. .. ........... ..... . 
Michael Sandstrom .............. ........ .... .... .. . 
TERM EXPIRES 2007 
TERM EXPIRES 2008 
TERM EXPIRES 2009 
TREASURER, TOWN MANAGER, TAX COLLECTOR, CLERK, 
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS, & GENERAL ASSISTANCE DIRECTOR 
Emil ie Martin .. .... .. .. .. ... ..... .... ......... .... .. . TERM EXPIRES 2007 
SUPERINTENDENT of SCHOOLS 
John Hedman 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
Robert Sprague .. .... ..... ... .... ..... ..... ... ... ... . 
Tamara Cote ...... .... ...... ...................... . . 
David Strainge 
FIRE CHIEF ... ..... ... .... ....... ........ ..... .. 
Animal Control Officer & CONSTABLE .. 
PLUMBING INSPECTOR ....... .. ..... . 
CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER ... . 
Oreille Dufour 
Robin Sterling 
Anita Gardiner 
BALLOT CLERKS 
Birdinia Sandstrom 
Albertine Dufour 
Constance Tucker 
PLANNING BOARD 
TERM EXPIRES 2007 
TERM EXPIRES 2007 
TERM EXPIRES 2008 
Jeffrey Page 
John Wa lsh 
Lewis Cousins 
Walter Mattson 
Mary Small 
David Strainge David W. Anderson Susan Anderson 
Jeffery Page Joseph Thibodeau Sarah Dominic Tom Campbell 
TOWN OFFICE HOURS 
Monday --- 8:00a.m.- 4:00p.m. 
Tuesday- -- 8:00a.m. - 4:00 p.m . 
Wednesday -- 8:00 a.m. -4 :00p.m . 
Thu rsday --- 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Friday ---- CLOSED 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
DIRECTORY of MUNICIPAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Stockholm Town Office 
Herbert Lausier, Selectman 
Gregory Landeen, Selectman 
Michael Sandstrom, Selectman 
John Walsh, Animal Control Officer & Constable 
Tom Campbell, Chair of Assessment River Board 
Lewis Cousins, Code Enforcement Officer 
Stockholm Fire Department 
Jeffery Page, Fire Chief 
Superintendent of Schools, Union #122 
896-5659 
896-5683 
227-3197 
227-0117 
896-3331 
896-3024 
493-3984 
227-4707 
896-5221 
896-3421 
498-8436 
SELECTMEN'S SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS FOR 2007-2008 
Selectmen's Meetings are held every other Tuesday 
Effective June 27, 2007 
All meetings are held at the Town Office at 6:30 P.M. 
*Any changes in these dates will be posted. 
TOWN OFFICE LIST OF CHARGES 
PHOTOCOPY 
CERTIFIED COPIES OF: 
BIRTH CERTIFICATES 
* MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES 
DEATH CERTIFICATES 
FIRST COPY 
EACH ADDITIONAL COPY 
CONCEALED WEAPON PERMITS 
Department of Public Safety 
Maine State Police Licensing Division 
164 State House Station 
Augusta, ME 04333-0164 
(207) 624-8775 
PROPERTY TAX PROGRAMS 
VETERANS' EXEMPTION 
$0.25 
$10 .00 
$5 .00 
If you are 62 or older and served in the armed forces, or disabled in the line if duty, 
You may be eligible for a $5,000 Veteran's Exemption 
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION 
The $13,000 Homestead Exemption is for all Maine res ident owners, who have owned and 
Resided in a home in the State of Maine for at least one year. 
BLIND EXEM PTION 
If you are legally blind and can provide a written statement from your doctor, you may be 
Eligible for a $4,000 exemption. 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
The following is a statement of the inventory and valuation of taxable property 
As found in the Town of Stockholm on April 1, 2006, the same being a true copy 
of our return to the state tax assessor. 
REAL ESTATE VALUATION 
Land 
Buildings 
3,852,752.00 
5,615,232.00 
Total Real Estate 9,467 ,984 .00 
PERSONAL PROPERTY VALUATION 
Furniture & Fixtures 
Machinery & Equipment 
Total Personal Property 
AUTHORIZATION FROM SURPLUS 
American Red Cross 
Aroostook Area Agency on Aging 
Aroostook Council to Prevent Child Abuse 
Aroostook County Action Program 
4th of July Parade 
Battered Women's Project 
Caribou Public Library 
Central Aroostook Humane Society 
Central Aroostook Soil & Water 
Memorial Day Observance 
Nordic Lakers Snowmoible Assoc. 
Northern Maine Development Commission 
Northern Maine Veterans Cemetery Corporation 
Northstar Little League 
Temporary Shelter for the Homeless 
(Sister Mary O'Donnell Shelter) 
St.John Aroostook Resource Conservation District 
Snowflake(s )-Lights for Downtown 
Stockholm Historical Society 
Snowy Mountain Ski Trail 
US Flags - American Legion Post 136 
Stockholm 125th Anniversary Fund 
Property Tax Commitment 
7 
36,494.00 
150,971 .00 
80 .00 
500 .00 
100.00 
54.20 
200.00 
100.00 
286.00 
379.40 
100.00 
200 .00 
200 .00 
524.04 
50 .00 
75.00 
203.25 
44.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
100.00 
2,000 .00 
35,000.00 
187,465.00 
8,195 .89 
35,000 .00 
43,195.89 
ANNUAL REPORT 
2006 TOWN APPROPRIATIONS 
Ambulance Service 
Fire Department 
General Government 
Highway Department 
Maine Municipal Association Dues 
Maintenance of Parks 
Roads & Bridges 
Social Security & Unemployment 
Solid Waste Removal 
Street Lights 
Town Audits 
General Assistance 
Fire Department Reserve 
Highway Equipment Reserve 
Property Tax Discounts 
2006 School Appropriations 
County Tax 
Overlay 
Estimated Revenue 
From Surplus 
From Municipal Revenue Sharing 
From Stockholm Excise Tax 
Homestead Exemption 
Total 
TOTAL TAX COMMITMENT 
8 
2,800.00 
12,000.00 
33,000.00 
45,000.00 
1,200.00 
2,500.00 
20,000.00 
2,500.00 
20,000.00 
4,000.00 
3,825.00 
1,000.00 
2,000.00 
4,000.00 
4,000.00 
35,000.00 
20,000.00 
25,000 .00 
10,008.18 
157,825.00 
91,960.00 
14,580.00 
7,165.62 
271,530.62 
90,008.18 
181,522.44 
ANNUAL REPORT 
GENERAL FUND 
General Fund Balances June 1, 2006 205,131 .06 
First Citizens Checking 41 ,664.26 
First Citizens Money Market 12,069.39 
First Citizens School Acct. 128 ,941 .25 
Aroostook County Federal Savings 26,000.53 
General Fund Balance May 31, 2007 208,675.43 
RESERVE ACCOUNTS 
Ministerial School Fund 
Balance June 1, 2006 108,000.00 
Interest 4,519.31 
To Stockholm School Dept. 4,519.31 
Forward 2007 Ministerial School Fund 108,000.00 
First Citizens Bank 
Emergency Reserve Fund 
Balance June 1, 2006 74,826.00 
Interest 3,380.90 
To Non-Allocated Income 3,380.90 
Forward to 2007 74,826.00 
Fire Department Reserve 
Balance June 1, 2006 10,494.13 
Interest 300.80 
2006 Appropriation 2,000.00 
Forward to 2007 12,794.93 
Sand Shed Reserve 
Balance June 1, 2006 23,087.53 
Interest 948.03 
Forward to 2007 24,035.56 
911-E Reserve 
Balance June 1, 2006 490.18 
Interest 10.05 
Forward to 2007 500.23 
School Capital Improvement Reserve 
Balance June 1, 2006 10,011.26 
Interest 1,072.00 
Forward to 2007 10,011.26 
Highway Equipment Reserve 
Balance June 1, 2006 16,462.81 
Interest 703.92 
2006 Appropriation 4,000.00 
Forward to 2007 21 ,166.73 
Office Equipment Reserve 
Balance June 1, 2006 2,517.00 
Forward to 2007 2,517.00 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
SURPLUS ACCOUNT 
Balance June 1, 2006 86,438.00 
Increases 
Ambulance Service 327.12 
Agent Fees 1,720.00 
Fire Department 87 .18 
General Assistance 1,000.00 
Maine Municipal Dues 172.00 
Non-Allocated Income 13,618.96 
Property Tax Discount 919.16 
Solid Waste Removal 196.39 
State Municipal Sharing 4,678.07 
Stockholm Excise Tax 6,108.29 
Stockholm Boat Excise 334.20 
Tax Commitment Overlay 7,165.62 
36 ,326.99 
Decreases 
General Government 2,749.86 
Highway Department 13,966.38 
Social Security & Unemployment 585.11 
Property Tax Commitment 35 ,000.00 
125th Stockholm Anniversary 595.74 
American Red Cross 80 .00 
Aroostook Area Agency on Aging 500.00 
Aroostook Council Prevent Child Abuse 100.00 
Aroostook County Action Program 54 .20 
Battered Women's Project 100.00 
Caribou Public Library 286.00 
Central Aroostook Humane Socity 379.40 
Central Aroostook Soil & Water 100.00 
Memorial Day Observance 200.00 
Nordic Lakers Snowmobile Assoc. 200.00 
Northern Maine Development Comm. 524.04 
Northern Maine Veterans Cern. 50.00 
Northstar Little League 75.00 
St.John Aroostook Resouce Cons.Dist. 44.00 
Sister Mary O'Donnell Shelter 203.25 
Stockholm Historical Museum 1,000.00 
Snowy Mt.Ski Trail 1,000.00 
Snowflakes-Lights for Downtown 269.12 
58 ,062.10 
Balance May 31, 2007 64,702.89 
10 
Appropriation 
Expended: 
ANNUAL REPORT 
COUNTY TAX 
Aroostook County Treasurer 
To/From Surplus 
14,580 .00 
. PROPERTY TAX DISCOUNT 
Appropriation 
Expended 
To Surplus 
3,080.84 
NON-ALLOCATED INCOME 
RECEIPTS: 
STATE OF MAINE 
Conservation 
CV R Data Entry 
Snowmobile 
MMA Reimbursement 
Copier Fees 
F ax(s) ,Genealogy Archive Research 
Interest 
Perm its 
Vital Records 
To Surplus 
315 .74 
164.00 
225 .08 
363 .00 
6.60 
106.00 
13,618 .96 
75 .00 
225 .00 
. GENERAL ASSISTANCE 
Appropriation 
Expended : 
To Surplus 
DOG LICENSE 
Balance June 1, 2006 
Receipts: 
License Fees 697.00 
Expended : 367.50 
Forward to 2007 
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14,580.00 
0.00 
4,000 .00 
919 .16 
15,099.38 
1,000.00 
1,000 00 
1,165.13 
1 ,494 .63 
ANNUAL REPORT 
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT 
2006 Property Tax 
Tax Commitment 181,522.44 
Tax Collected 172,936.64 
Tax Discounts 3,018.92 
Tax Abatements 
Tax Uncollected 5,566.88 
181 ,522 .44 
Uncollected Property Tax 2006: 
Caron ,Lenny 227.86 
Forsman,Galen 1,149.94 
Harville,Thomas 629.97 
Ouellette ,Leland 602 .82 
Peers,Laurin V. 18.80 
PennDame lnvestments,lnc. 825.36 
Ploude,Davy 110.98 
Sund, Michael & Gloria 2,001 .15 
5,566.88 
OUTSTANDING TAX LIENS 
2005 
Beginning Balance 5,327.13 
Ending Balance 2,208.77 
Caron ,Lenny 242 .55 
Forsman ,Galen 1,213.68 
Harville ,Thomas 663.48 
Peers,Laurin V. 19.80 
PennDame lnvestments,lnc. 69 .26 
2,208.77 
2004 
Beginning Balance 357.21 
Ending Balance 18.80 
Peers ,Laurin V. 18.80 
18.80 
* Paid After Books Closed 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
Ambulance Service 
Appropriation 
Expended : 
City of Caribou 
To Surplus 
Fire Department 
Receipts : 
Appropriation 
County of Aroostook 
Fire Dept. Donation 
Expended : 
Anderson's (gas) 
Aroostook County Fire Chiefs Assoc . 
Aroostook Technologies, Inc . 
Baker Signs 
Carquest Auto Parts 
City of Caribou (Dispatch) 
Chris Currier (reimb.) 
David Duquette (reimb .) 
Dead River Company 
Greg Belanger 
Hartley Hanson 
Jeffery Page (reimb .) 
Joseph Thibodeau (reimb .) 
K & T Environmental Equip. 
Lon Cyr 
Maine Public Service Co. 
Maine State Fed . Fire Fighters (Ins .) 
MMA {prop & casu .) 
Nicholas Enterprises,lnc. 
Northern Welding 
Payroll 
Ralph Small 
Royal Chemical Inc. 
S.W. Collins 
Verizon 
To/From Surplus 
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2,472 .88 
12,000.00 
3,968 .75 
1,377 .53 
92.00 
45.00 
1,030.50 
210 .00 
138.02 
500 .00 
88.50 
27 .86 
2,364 .50 
50 .00 
335 .00 
78 .00 
32 .29 
3,285.00 
360 .00 
434.69 
66 .00 
4,112 .00 
709 .00 
273 .00 
450 .00 
100.00 
1,672 .07 
23 .14 
782 .53 
2,800 .00 
327 .12 
17,346.28 
17,259.10 
87 .18 
ANNUAL REPORT 
General Government 
Receipts: 
Appropriation 33,000.00 
County Voting Madawaska Lake 1,300.00 
Other Income 536.86 
34 ,836.86 
Expended: 
Alton Ketch 20.00 
Aroostook forest Services 345.00 
Chester Kearney 45.00 
Emilie Martin (mileage) 58.20 
Levesque Office Supply 906.63 
Loca l Net Corp. 119.40 
Maine Public Service Co. 1 ,340.82 
MCI 727.19 
Marks Printing House 41.75 
MMA (prop & casu.) 1,028.00 
MMA (workshops) 105.00 
Nadeau Septic 175.00 
Northeast Publishing Co. 566.54 
Office Max 248.68 
Payroll Expense 23 ,867.58 
Workers Comp. Ins. 1,620.00 
Peterson's Septic Service 330.00 
Postmaster ( box rent & postage) 805.99 
Register of Deeds 260 .75 
S.W. Collins 5.99 
Solman & Hunter PA 2,878.43 
Tarr Assessing Service , Inc. 647.62 
Verizon 1,234.20 
Visa 208.95 
37,586.72 
To/From Surplus -2,749.86 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
MAINTENANCE of PARKS 
Receipts : 
Appropriation : 
Expended : 
Gilman Raymond 
Gilman Electric 
Maine Public Service Co. 
Soderberg Co., Inc. 
S.W . Collins 
Wilbert Doucette 
To/From Surplus 
Receipts · 
Appropriation : 
Expended : 
SOLID WASTE 
Scott Landeen & Sons Sanitation 
Tri-Community Landfill 
From Surp lus 
STREET LIGHTS 
Receipts : 
Appropriation : 
Snowflake Acct. 
Expended : 
Maine Public Service Co . 
Snowflakes 
To/From Surplus: 
998 .00 
436 .00 
227 .69 
757.72 
5.59 
75.00 
11 ,575.00 
8,228 .61 
4,000 .00 
269 .12 
3,732 .30 
536 .82 
STOCKHOLM PLANNING BOARD 
Balance June 1, 2006 
Forward to 2007 
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2,500.00 
2,500 .00 
20,000.00 
19,803. 61 
196.39 
4,269 .12 
4,269 .12 
268 .06 
268 .06 
ANNUAL REPORT 
STOCKHOLM BOAT EXCISE 
Receipts 334.20 
To Surplus 334.20 
STOCKHOLM EXCISE TAX 
Receipts 31 '1 08 .29 
Tax Commitment 25,000 .00 
To Surplus 6,108.29 
SOCIAL SECURITY & UNEMPLOYMENT 
Appropriation 
Expended : 
Maine Department of Labor (unemployment) 
Payroll Expenses 
To/From Surplus 
TOWN AUDIT 
Appropriation 
Expended: 
Peter Davis, CPA 
To/From Surplus 
66.13 
3,018.98 
3,825.00 
2,500 .00 
3,085 .11 
-585.11 
3,825 .00 
2006 COMMUNITY PLANNING GRANT 
Receipts : 
State of Maine 
Town Share 25% 
Expended : 
B.R. Smith Assoc . 
NMDC-LMI-survey 
David Wylie 
Community Share in-like kind 
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9,866.00 
2,500.00 
9,866 .00 
1 ,201 .20 
855.00 
443.80 
12,366.00 
12,366 .00 
ANNUAL REPORT 
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
Receipts 
Appropriation 45,000.00 
45,000 .00 
Expended : 
Bacon Auto & Truck 135.50 
Broadway Electric 34.00 
Bureau of Purchases 75.00 
Carquest Auto Parts 596.19 
Clukey's Auto Supply 23.40 
Chadwick-BaRoss 8,551 .22 
Dead River Company 7,413.50 
Door Services Inc. 1,700.00 
Highway Tire Inc. 8.50 
Howard P. Fairfield , Inc. 568.89 
Mowing 200.00 
MMA (Insurance) 3,084.00 
Maine Public Service Co. 489.21 
Nicholas Enterprises, Inc. 18.00 
Northern Welding & Repair 1,943.24 
Payroll Expense 17,121.30 
Ralph Small 100.00 
S.W . Collins Co. 274.43 
Soderberg Co., Inc. 16,630 .00 
58,966.38 
From Surplus -13 ,966.38 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
ROADS &-BRIDGES 
BALANCE FROM PRIOR YR 
Receipts : 
Appropriation 
State of Maine Receipts(DOT) 
Expended : 
Lane Construction 
Harcros Chemicals Inc. 
Maine Potato Growers 
Soderberg Const. 
FORWARD to 2007 
24,938 .17 
20,000.00 
12,684.00 
25,133.90 
3,523.50 
1,785.20 
4,640 .00 
32,684.00 
57 ,622.17 
35,082.60 
22,539.57 
STATE MUNICIPAL REVENUE SHARING 
State of Maine Receipts 24,678 .07 
Expended : 
Tax Commitment 20,000 .00 
To Surplus 4,678.07 
MAINE MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION DUES 
Receipts 
Appropriation 
Expended 
MMA 
To Surplus 
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1,200.00 
1,028.00 
172.00 
ANNUAL REPORT 
REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK 
VITAL RECORDS: 
Marriages 
Births 
Deaths 
DOG LICENSES: 
Female & Male 
Spayed & Neutered 
Kennel 
RESIDENT FISHING & HUNTING LICENSES 
Combination Hunt & Fish 
Hunt 
Junior Hunt 
Small Game 
Fish 
Bear Permit 
Over 70 Lifetime 
Muzzleloader 
Archery 
Coyote Night Hunt 
Expanded Archery 
Military HunUFish 
NON RESIDENT FISHING & HUNTING LICENSES 
Seasonal Fish 
Jr. Fish 
3-Day Fish 
7-Day Fish 
15-Day Fish 
19 
0 
1 
4 
18 
46 
1 
23 
5 
1 
3 
11 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
WARRANT 
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
STOCKHOLM, MAINE 
2007-2008 
To John Walsh , Constable of the Town of Stockholm, in the County of Aroostook and The 
St ate of Maine . 
GREETINGS: 
In the name of the State of Maine, yo u are hereby required to notify the vo ters of the 
Tov.,; n of Stockholm , in said County of Aroostook, qualified by Jaw to vote in the TOWN 
Affairs, to meet at the STOCKHOLM SCHOOL BUILDING in said Town on 
WEDNESDAY, THE 271h DAY OF JUNE, 2007 A.D. AT 7:00 O'CLOCK IN THE 
EVENING (Eastern Standard Time), then and there to act on the followin g Articles. 
THE POLLS SHALL OPEN AT 1:00 P.M. IN THE AFTERNOON (EASTERN STANDARD 
TIME) ON JUNE 27,2007, UNTIL THE POLLS CLOSE AT 6:00 P.M. IN THE EVENING 
(EASTERN STANDARD TIME) ON JUNE 27,2007. THE MEETING SHALL 
CONVENE AT THE STOCKHOLM SCHOOL BUILDING AT 7:00P.M ., TO ACT ON 
THE FOLLOWING ARTICILES. 
ARTICLE : I 
. ART ICLE: 2 
.ARTI CLE : 3 
ARTI CLE : 4 
To Choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting. (At least fi ve 
Votes are required to be cast for Moderator.) The Moderator will 
Announce the results of the Municipal Election . 
Shall the Town of Stockholm authori ze$ 6,600.00 loca l funds to match 
the Maine State Planning Office Grant to complete a Comprehensi ve Pl an. 
Program: Comprehensive Planning Grant $ 13,400.00 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorized from surp lus) $ 6,600 .00 
and to submit same to the Department of Economic and Community 
Development and if said program is approved, to authori ze th e muni cipa l 
officers to accept said grant funds , to make such assurances, assume 
such responsibilities , and exercise such authority as are necessary and 
reasonable to implement such programs . 
To see if the Town will vote to have taxes paya ble in two equ al 
Installments , and to determine what interest shall be charged on 
Overdue taxes. 
RECOMMENDED: 50% annual tax bill shall be due on September 
I , 2007 and 50% due March I, 2008 . Interest at the rate of 12% 
per year wi ll be charged on all taxes , which are more th an 30 days 
overdue. 
To see if the Town will vote to give a discount on taxes for 
Prompt payment, and to determine what that discount shall be. 
RECOMMENDED: A discount of3% will be given on a tax bill 
Provided the total annual bill is paid prior to October I , 2007 
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ARTICLE: 5 
ARTICLE: 6 
ARTICLE: 7 
ARTICLE: 8 
ARTICLE: 9 
ARTICLE: 10 
ARTICLE: II 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate money for tax 
discounts . 
RECOMMENDED : $3,500.00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for General Government: 
RECOMMENDED: $33,000.00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for Social Security and Unemployment. 
RECOMMENDED : $2,500.00 
To see what sum ofmoney, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for Ambulance Service. 
RECOMMENDED : $ 2,800 .00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the Highway Department. 
RECOMMENDED: $45,000.00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for Street Lights. 
RECOMMENDED: $4,000.00 
To see what sum of money, if an y, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the Fire Department . 
RECOMMENDED : $12,000.00 
ARTICLE: 12 To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the Solid Waste Removal . 
RECOMMENDED : $21,300.00 
ARTICLE : 13 To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
ARTICLE: 14 
ARTICLE : 15 
appropriate for Roads and Bridges . 
RECOMMENDED: $ 20,000.00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for Maine Municipal Dues. 
RECOMMENDED:$ 1,200.00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for Town Audits. 
RECOMMENDED : $ 4,000.00 
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ARTICLE: 16 
ARTICLE: 17 
ARTICLE: I8 
i\RTlCLE: I 9 
ARTICLE: 20 
i\RTlCLE 21 
ARTICLE: 22 
ARTICLE: 23 
To see what sum ofmoney, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for Maintenance of Parks. 
RECOMMENDED: $ 2_,500.00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for General Assistance . 
RECOMMENDED: $ I ,000.00 
To see what sum ofmoney, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for 2007 County Tax Bill . 
RECOMMENDED : $ 13,622 .19 
To see what sum the Municipality will appropriate for the total cost of 
funding public education from kindergarten to grade 12 as described in 
the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act (Recommended 
$ 293,863.00) and to see what sum the Municipality will raise as the 
municipality's contribution to the total cost of funding public education 
from kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs 
and Services Funding Act in accordance with the Maine Revised 
Statutes, Title 20-A, section 15688. 
RECOMMENDED : $ 90,396 .00 
fxplanation : The school administrative unit's contribution to rh e cosr of 
Funding public education from kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the [ssenrial 
Programs and Services Funding Act is the amount of money derenmned by swre law 
ro be rh e minimum amount that a municipality must raise in order 10 recei1·c thf:' full 
amounr ofstate dollars. 
To see what sum the municipality/district will authorize the school 
committee to expend for the fiscal year beginning July I, 2007 and 
ending June 30, 2008, from the school administrative unit's contribution 
to the total cost of funding public education from kindergarten to grade 
12 as described in the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act, 
non-state-funded school construction projects, additional local funds for 
school purposes under the Maine revised Statutes, Title 20-A, section 
15690, unexpected balances, tuition receipts, state subsidy, and other 
receipts for the support of schools . 
RECOMMENDED : $ 446,363 .00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to rai se and 
appropriate for the Fire Department Reserve. 
RECOMMENDED: $ 2,000.00 
To see what sum ofmoney, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the Highway Department Reserve . 
RECOMMENDED : $ 4,000.00 
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to reduce the Property 
tax commitment by applying the State Municipal Revenue Sharing 
Funds ($20,000) and Excise Tax receipts ($25,000). 
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ARTICLE: 24 
ARTICLE : 25 
ARTICLE: 26 
ARTICLE : 27 
ARTICLE : 28 
ARTICLE: 29 
ARTICLE : 30 
ARTICLE : J I 
ARTICLE: 32 
ARTICLE : JJ 
ARTICLE: 34 
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to reduce the property 
tax commitment by withdrawing funds from Surplus . 
RECOMMENDED: $. 15,000.00 
Does the Town wish to set aside dedicated funds approximately 
($30,000 .00) for total revaluation of the municipality at $7,500.00 
per year for the next 4 years. 
RECOMMENDED: Board of Selectmen recommends$ 7,500 .00 
(Authorized from surplus). 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the 41h of July Parade. 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorized/rom surplus)$ 0.00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town wi II vote to raise and 
appropriate for the American Legion Post 136 . 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorizedfrom surplus)$ 0.00 
To see what sum ofmoney, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the American Red Cross. 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorize from surplus)$ 80.00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for Aroostook Agency on Aging, Inc. 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorize from surplus) $ 168 .00 
To see what sum ofmoney, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the Aroostook Council to Prevent Child Abuse. 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorize from surplus) $ 200.00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the Aroostook County Action Program. 
RECOMMENDED : (Authorize from surplus)$ 54.20 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the Battered Women's Project. 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorize from surplus)$ 100.00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the Caribou Public Library. 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorize from surplus)$ 286.00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the Central Humane Society. 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorize from surp/u:,) $ 3 79.40 
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ARTICLE: 35 
ARTICLE: 36 
ARTICLE: 37 
ARTICLE: 38 
ARTICLE: 39 
ARTICLE: 40 
ARTICLE: 41 
ARTICLE: 42 
ARTICLE: 43 
ARTICLE: 44 
ARTICLE : 45 
Categories: 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the Central Aroostook Soil & Water Conservation District. 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorize from surplus)$ I 00.00 
To see what sum ofmoney, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the Memorial Day Observance. 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorizedfrom surplus)$ 200.00 
To see what sum ofmoney, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for Nordic Lakers Snowmobile Association. 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorize from surplus)$ 200.00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for Northern Maine Development Commission . 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorize from surplus)$ 510.67 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town wi II vote to raise and 
appropriate for the Northern Maine Veterans Cemetery. 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorizefrom surplus)$ 50.00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the Sister Mary O'Donnell Shelter for the Homeless . 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorizefrom surplus)$ 271.00 
To see what sum ofmoney, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the St. John Aroostook Resource Conservation District. 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorizefrom surplus)$ 44 .00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the Stockholm Historical Museum. 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorize from surplus)$ I ,000 .00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the Snowflakes-Lights for Downtown . 
RECOMMENDED: (Authorize from surplus)$ I ,000 .00 
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the Snowy Mountain Ski Trail. 
RECOMMENDED : (Authorize from surplus) $ 1000.00 
To see if the Town will vote to accept funds from the State of Maine 
allocated by them for various categories . 
I. Municipal Revenue Sharing. 
2. Local Road Assistance. 
3 State Aid to Education (including Federal Pass-through Funds and Propert y Tax rel1 e l) 
4. Civi I Emergency Funds. 
5. Snowmobile Registration Money. 
6. Tree Growth Reimbursement. 
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7. General Assistance Reimbursement. 
8. Veteran's Exemption Reimbursement. 
CJ Homestead Reimbursement. 
10. Sate Grant of Other Funds (This includes all funds recei ved from the State that are not 
included in items I through 9). 
ARTICLE 46 
ARTICLE: 47 
.ARTICLE 48 
.ARTICLE 49 
ARTICLE : 50 
ARTICLE: 51 
To see if the Town will fix the salaries of the Town Officials or delegate 
this authority to the Board of Selectmen . 
To see if the Town will authorize the Treasurer under the direction of 
the Selectmen to sell and dispose of any real estate acquired by teTllls. as 
they deem advisable, and sign quit claim deeds for such propert y. 
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to apply all overdrafts 
in various accounts against unexpended balances in the Town Officer's 
Report for the Fiscal Year. 
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow in 
anticipation of taxes, should it become necessary. 
To see if the Town will fix the date of the Town Meeting or delegate this 
authority to the Board of Selectmen . 
To see if the Town will recess or adjourn the Town Meeting at this tim e. 
Gn ·en under our hands thi 
Herb Lausier 
Gregory Landeen 
M1chael Sandstrom 
Counry of Aroostook, SS 
Srockholm. Maine 
Pursuant ro rhe wirhin warran t. I have nor/fled and warned rhe inhohiwnrs ofrhe 
To11 ·n of Srockholm qua lifted as rherein expressed ro meer ar rhe rime and place for rhe purpose 
named h1 · rosring rhis dav a signed copy of the within warrant. ar Anderson's Grocery, rhe 
Posr OfJiCC' and rhe To wn Office. rhe same being three public and conspicuous places in rhe 
said Town. 
Constable of Stockholm 
Attested Copy 
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June 4, 2007 
:vtichael G. Sandstrom 
-198 School Street 
St ockholm, ME 04783 
Dear Michael, 
soo CoNGREss ST. , 2ND FLooR • PoRTLAND, M AINE 04101 
20 7-775·3652 • FAX 207-77 5-77 37 
emai l: maineprs@gwi .net • www.mainepreservation .org 
Thank you for attending Maine Preservation's site visit of the Stockholm Fire Tower on 
\-1ay 31 '1• We greatl y enjoyed our climb up the tower, and the views of the surrounding area 
were a hsolurely beautiful. Your dedication to preserving this structure and the heritage of 
your town is very admirab le; shown not only through the fire tower but also through your 
fa scinating work on the hunting camp replication and your treasure-filled museum. 
As a thank you from us, you will receive a six-month free membership to Maine 
Preservation, and should be expecting a membership packet soon. 
Thank you again and keep up the good work! 
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It is with GREAT pleasure that the STOCKHOLM MOUNTAIN FIRE TOWER 
has been placed on the Maine Historic Preservation List for the year 2006. 
The Fire Tower joins other historical sites from Stockholm. 
John J. & Martha Sodergren Homestead on route 161- a log home. 
Anderson Brothers Store, also known as Lewis Anderson Hardware. 
In 2001 the building was placed on the National Register of Historical Places. 
Today the building serves as the Stockholm Historical Museum. 
Maine Preservation Committee 
L-R: Christopher Glass, Anne Turcotte, Roberta Lane, Roxanne Etlin, Andrea Burns 
On a recent site visit to Stockholm Mountain Fire Tower 
Sandra Beaupre 
Bookkeeper 
June 11,2007 
Emilie Martin 
Town of Stockholm 
P.O. Box 10 
Stockholm, ME 04783 
Dear Mrs. Martin: 
SCHOOL UNION #122 
New Sweden- Stockholm- Westman land- WoodiRnd 
843 Woodifmd Center Roo.d , Suite 3, Woodland, ME 04736 
Tel: 498-8436- Pax: 498-6349 
.John Hcclmnn 
Superintendent 
Donna F.:kmon 
Sec rctAryl Bookk eeper 
We hilve reviewed the Town of Stockholm's year end balance for the Stockholm School 
Depm1ment and agree with your total of$154,749 .64. 
If you ha ve any questions, please feel free to give me a call at the above number. 
Sincerely, 
DUYlJY>Q_ C&n~ 
Donna Ekman 
Bookkeeper 
Together Everyone Achieves More 
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
The 2006-07 school year was successful. though there were many new challenges. The 
Stockholm State Allocation for 2007-2008 has decreased by approximately j; 10,000. but as all of 
!' Olll' elementary and secondary students are now tuitioned. the combined State und toea! 
Allocations will more than cover your projected 2007-08 educational costs. 
The Special Education program at the New Sweden School has increased by several students 
during the 2006-07 school yenr . Shifts in staffing, primarily from Title !A federal programs to 
special educat ion, will provide for !>tudent:J with special needs. 
Thomas Bccktun replaced .Jon Hamilton as the PE/Health and Title lA teacher in early February 
\1r . Beckum helped to form the new Linion #122 Wrestling Team, assisted with the Un ion #122 
Cross Country Ski Team and has been adjusting to his multiple duties as o new teacher . 
Nc,ncy Holmquist-Roble , Grades 5-G Teacher, has resigned after almost 30 years of dedicilted 
sc r\' ice to the New Sweden School. Without que:;tion, Nancy has been recogni?.cd as one or our 
most efficient. hard-working S1ilff members. She will be sorely m1sscd und we wish her the very 
'c>est .Iii I Plante , our cuncnt Pre-K/Tcurn Teilchcr . hc,s been hired to rcpluce Mrs Holmquist-
Roble . We ore confident she will do well in her new position . Administrat ion is now in the 
hiring process to fill the Pre-K/Team Teacher position. 
With new State Lcgisl<ltion on regionalization of Maine Schools taking affect soon , many 
que~tions arc being raised about the future of the Union# 122 school system . Right now there arc 
fur more questions than answers . What we do know is that the structl.tre of Lhc governance o( 
Linton r: 122 will change sig11ificantly . PMents, staff. school committees. an<l communit y 
members must prep3re to protect the integrity of our educDtional programs 1 will do my best to 
coordinate that effon . 
/\s Superintencknt it is an on-going plr.::<1Sl1Te for tne to serve the concerned parents , dedicated 
school commincc members. ond a very capable educiltional staff. 
Rcspwfull y 'D~ 
~man 
Superintelldcnt of Schools 
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
STOCKHOLM SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
2006-2007 
RECEIPTS 
BAIJANCE ON !·lAND 6/ 1/06 
ROOF RESERVE FUND 
TO WN APPROPRAITION 
STATE SUBSIDY 
RE A P 
REFUNDS & SALf::S 
MINISTERIAl . 
TOTAL RECEIPTS: 
EXPENDITURES 
SECOt<DAR Y TUITION 
ELt:: MI:NTARY TUll' lON 
REAP 
SCHOOL BOARD 
OITICE OF THE SUPERJNT.SNDENT 
STUDENT TRA NSPORTATION 
OPE RATION AND MAINTENANCE 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
TOTAL BALANCE ON HAND 5/31!07 
STOCKHOLM SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
SCHOOL STATISTICS 
ELEMENTARY 
April t , 2007 
GRADE : PRE-K K I 2 3 4 5 o 7 8 TOTAL 
STUDE NTS : J 1 2 0 5 3 I 2 2 2 23 
SECONDARY TUITION STUDENTS 
CARI130U HIGH SCHOOL 
Aprill, 2007 
GR ADE 9 I 0 11 12 
STUDENTS : 7 J S J 
TOTAL 
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$1 1 9. 90 I. 7 7 
$14,112 .32 
~ 91 ,960 .00 
.~ 213 , 253 . 2 1 
$2,7 19 .74 
~1 68 . 00 
$4 .519.3 1 
)446,634.35 
$11 7.68 7.50 
$ 11 6,1 12 .50 
.'b 1.06646 
$1.9~8 . ~ 6 
$6 .525.45 
$2 3,000 .00 
$25,554 .54 
$291 ,884.71 
$154 ,749 .64 
TOWN OF STOCKHOLM, MAINE 
fT"- :\ "-,. Cl. \I . ST .\ ll:\ II "-,TS 
\ I:\ Y 31. 2 0 0 6 
.. " 
DAVIS CPA P.A . 
TOWN OF STOCKHOLM, MAINE 
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To the Management of the 
Town of Stockholm 
DAVIS CPA P.A. 
( · 1 r...-. I II I f I > I 'l J I i I I ( /'\ C ( C ) I J N I /\ N I 
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 
r~ere r Davrs. CfJA 
Anne Guen erre 
Amy MeeK hrl rT1 
I have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities , the business-type activities, 
each major fund and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Town of Stockholm, as of and for the year 
ended May 31, 2006, which collectively comprise the Town's basic financial statements as listed in the table of 
contents. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Town 's management. My responsibility is to 
express opinions on these financial statements based on my audit. 
I conducted my audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and 
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller 
General of the United States. Those standards require that I plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on 
a test basis , evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes 
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as, evaluating the 
overall financial statement presentation. I believe that my audit provides a reasonable basis for my opinions. 
In my opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly , in all material respects , the respecti ve 
financial position of the governmental activities, each major fund and the aggregate remaining fund information of the 
Town of Stockholm , as of and· for the year ended May 31, 2006 and the respective changes in financial position and 
cash flows, where applicable , thereof for the year then ended , in conformity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America . 
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, I have issued a report dated July 18, 2006 on my consideration 
• of the Town of Stockholm's internal control structure over financial reporting and my tests of its compliance with 
certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements and other matters . The purpose of that report 
is to describe the scope of my testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that 
testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance . That report is 
an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards and should be considered 
in assessing the results of my audit. 
The management's discussion and analysis and budgetary comparison information is not a required part of the basic 
financial statements but is supplementary information required by accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America . I have applied certain limited procedures , which consisted principally of inquiries of 
management regarding the methods of measurement and presentation of the required supplementary information. 
However, I did not audit the information and express no opinion on it. 
My audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise the 
Town of Stockholm's basic financial statements . The introductory section, combining and individual non-major fund 
financial statements and schedules as listed in the table of contents, are presented for purposes of additional analysis 
and are not a required part of the basic financial statements . The combining and individua l non-major fund financial 
statements and schedules have been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic fi nancial 
statements and, in my opinion; such information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the finan cia l 
statem~nts t s a whole. 
. ~·C?'f{-
Presque sle , Maine 
Julv 18 ?006 
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TOWN OF STOCKHOLM 
SCHOOL STREET STOCKHOLM, ME 04783 
MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS STATEMENT 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING MAY 31, 2006 
Last year our Town was obliged to incorporate the Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board Statement No 34 (GASB 34) to bring our financial statements into a form more 
comparable to standard business statements. This was accomplished in our 2004-2005 
Budget, and is continued through the 2005-2006 budget as well. 
Within this fiscal year 2005-2006, we were obligated to honor the state enacted bill 
providing each homeowner the right, when applying for homestead allowance, to be 
eligible for twice the amount of the homestead deduction. The problem for each 
municipality was that the state would only reimburse Yi the amount to each municipality. 
We as a community were obligated then, to provide each homeowner that applied, with 
the full double homestead allowance. This required the Town to raise funds to pay for 
the other Yi of the allowance and that caused a one mill increase in the tax base. 
In January 2005, the Maine Legislature enacted LD 1 which includes establishment of 
spending limitations for municipal service budgets only. It does not apply to school 
appropriations or county assessments. The limitations were not applicable in the 
Town of Stockholm until the beginning of our 2006-2007 budget planning cycle. An 
override of LD1 can be accomplished by the municipal voters, or their elected 
representatives, by written ballot at the Town Meeting. Their vote would increase the 
growth allowance provided by the LD1 formula if it is perceived as being too constrictive . 
The growth factor for municipalities such as Stockholm, is an index based on Maine's 
growth in total Personal Income plus our local property growth factor. To exceed this 
LD1 limit, an article must be placed on the election ballot and approved at Town 
Meeting. 
Our annual report contains government-wide and governmental fund status financial 
statements explaining the basis for Selectmen to establish the Town's overall fiscal 
budget covered by land, building and personal property values identified each year for 
use in calculating the year's tax base. The remainder of this budget is comprised of 
authorized appropriations from the monies obtained from tax income and authorized 
withdrawals from surplus funds. All of the fiscal year's revenues and expenses are 
accounted for regardless of when monies are received in and paid out. 
Government-wide statements, on these first two pages, present information pertaining to 
the foundation for, and generation of, the Town's overall financial statements of well-
being. Government fund status is provided by our auditors in subsequent pages of this 
report. 
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Stockholm's Town management was able to keep all programs within budget. At the end 
of the fiscal year, the unreserved fund balance for the General Fund was $ 86,438 or 
41% of total General Fund expenditures . The Town did not incur any long term debt in 
this fiscal year and there were no significant variations from the original budget 
established for the fiscal year. A special warrant was created and approved by voters, to 
provide from surplus moneys of$ 1,000 to pay the grant writer, and provide $ 2,500 of 
matching funds for a $ 10,000 municipal re-use of the vacant school building study grant . 
Word on this grant is to be obtained in July. 
The following two statements provide a condensed comparison of the Town 's total 
assets . The first statement is comprised of the Town garage building and equipment, the 
Town Office building , and the Municipal Building equipment and surrounding property. 
The second statement indicates the total monies included in general Funds and Reserve 
Funds that make up the balance of the Town's assets . 
These statements provide an analysis of the Town 's overall financial position , and 
results for operation in the 2005-2006 fiscal year. They provide you with the Town 's total 
financial situation which allows you to compare total assets and liabilities to determine 
our net worth . Following these two statements are the detailed financial statements, 
provided by our auditors, for each of the Governmental funds . 
1. STATEMENT OF CAPITAL ASSETS:2006 
The selectmen ·have established the following values for Town properties and provide in 
each year's budget the funds to maintain or improve these assets . 
TOWN OFFICE BUILDING 
TOWN GARAGE/EQUIPMENT 
TOWN MUNICIPAL BUILDING & LAND 
TOTAL 
2. STATEMENT OF NON-CAPITAL ASSETS:2006 
GENERAL FUND PLUS TAX INCOME 
ALL RESERVE FUNDS 
SCHOOL CAPITAL IMP RESERVE 
TOTAL 
A. TOTAL ASSETS AS OF MAY 31, 2006 
B. TOTAL LIABILITIES AS OF MAY 31, 2006 
C. TOWN'S NET WORTH (A-B) 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
2006 
23,228 
26,113 
196,222 
245,563 
86,438 
260,976 
134,864 
482,278 
730,229 
2,388 
727 ,841 
2005 
$ 20,948 
34,666 
196,222 
$ 251,836 
$ 104,4 74 
254,357 
146,399 
$ 505,230 
$ 759,461 
2,395 
$ 757 ,066 
These two statements provide a picture of the total assets of the Town . In future years, 
any change, up or down, in the property ta x base, or re-assessment of Town property, or 
increases or decreases in expenditures , will be basis of showing plus or minuses to the 
net assets of the Town . 
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Condensed financial information is as follows: 
5/31/06 5/31/05 
Statement of Activities 
Total revenues $ 488 ,663 $ 464,949 
Total expenses 517 ,888 565,283 
Change in net assets $ {29,225} $ {1 00 ,334) 
These two statements provide a picture of the total assets of the Town . In future years, 
any change, up or down, in the property tax base, or re-assessment of Town property, or 
increases or decreases in expenditures, will be basis of showing plus or minuses to the 
net assets of the Town. 
Our auditor's analysis of the Town's governmental funds is contained in the following 
pages with detailed information concerning appropriation and expenditure of individual 
funds . 
The community decision to retain the school building as a Municipal Bldg . retained its 
value as a part of town assets, although the School Committee has not turned the 
building over to the Town as of this writing . 
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TOWN OF STOCKHOLM, MAINE 
GOVERNM ENT-W IDE STATE MENT OF NET ASS ETS 
MAY31,2006 
Governmental 
Activities 
Assets 
Cash $ 478,653 
Uncollected taxes 6,013 
Noncu rrent assets : 
Capital assets 494,649 
Accum ulated depreciation (249,086) 
Total assets $ 730,229 
Liabilities 
Accrued expenses $ 160 
Deferred revenue 2,228 
Tota l liabi lities 2,388 
Net Assets 
Inves tment in capi tal assets 245,563 
Unrestricted 482 ,278 
Total net assets 727 ,84 1 
Total liabilities and net assets $ 730 ,229 
5 See Notes to Financial Statements 
Functions I Programs Expenses 
Governmental activities 
County tax $ (14,766) 
General government (39,720) 
Highways (44,349) 
Roads I bridges (53,033) 
Protection (21,156) 
Sanitation (18,327) 
Social Services (8,511) 
Recreation (1 ,073) 
MMA dues (1 ,029) 
General assistance (20) 
Education (317,570) 
Depreciation (13,889) 
Total expenses $ (533,443) 
TOWN OF STOCKHOLM, MAINE 
GOVERNMENT-WIDE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 2006 
Operating Capital Net 
Charges for Grants and Grants and (Expense) 
Services Contributions Contributions Revenue 
$ - $ - $ $ (14,766) 
- - (39,720) 
- 12,684 - (31,665) 
- 2,871 (50,162) 
- - (21,156) 
- - (18,327) 
- (8,511) 
- - (1 ,073) 
- - (1 ,029) 
- - - (20) 
- - - (317,570) 
- - (13,889) 
$ - $ 15,555 $ - (517,888) 
General revenues 
Education 213,936 
Property taxes 185,868 
Federal and State assistance 34,124 
Unrestricted interest and investment earnings 14,228 
Other revenues 40,507 
Total revenues 488,663 
Change in net assets (29,225) 
Net assets- June 1 757,066 
Net assets- May 31 $ 727,841 
to 
6 See Notes to Financial Statements 
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Assets: 
Cash $ 
Uncollected taxes 
$ 
Liabilities and Fund Balances: 
Liab@ies 
Accrued payroll liabilities $ 
Deferred revenue 
Total liabilities 
Fund Balances : 
Reserved for subsequent years' 
expenditures 
Reserved for education 
Unreserved I Undesig.nated 
Total fund balance 
$ 
Total fund equity 
TOWN OF STOCKHOLM, MAINE 
BALANCESHEET-GOVERNMENTALFUNDS 
MAY 31, 2006 
Total 
General Governmental 
Fund Education Funds 
343,789 $ 134,864 $ 478,653 
6,013 6,013 
349,802 $ 134,864 $ 484,666 
160 $ $ 160 
2,228 2,228 
2,388 2,388 
260,976 260,976 
134,864 134,864 
86,438 86,438 
347,414 134,864 482,278 
349,802 $ 134,864 $ 484,666 
$ 482,278 
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement are different because: 
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and 
therefore are not reported in the funds, net of accumulated depreciation 
Net assets of governmental activities $ 
245,563 
727,841 
7 See Notes To Financial Statements 
TOWN OF STOCKHOLM, MAINE 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31,2006 
Total 
General Governmental 
Fund Education Funds 
Revenues: 
Property taxes $ 93,769 $ 92,099 $ 185,868 
Federal and State assistance 49,679 209,752 259,431 
Other revenues 54,735 4,184 58,919 
Total revenues 198,183 306,035 504,218 
Expenditures 
County tax 14,766 14,766 
General government 39,720 39,720 
Highways 44,349 44 ,349 
Roads I bridges 53,033 53,033 
Protection 28,772 28.772 
Sanitation 18,327 18,327 
Social Services 8,511 8,511 
Recreation 1,073 1.073 
MMA dues 1,029 1.029 • 
General assistance 20 20 
Education 317,570 317,570 
209,600 317,570 527' 170 
Net Change in Fund Balance (11,417) (11,535) (22,952) 
Fund Balance- Beginning of Year 358,831 146,399 505,230 
Fund Balance- End of Year $ 34 7,414 $ 134 ,864 $ 482,278 
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TOWN OF STOCKHOLM, MAINE 
RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES 
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 2006 
Net changes in fund balances - all governmental funds 
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement 
of Activities are different because : 
Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures . However, in the 
government-wide statement of activities and changes in net assets, the 
cost of those assets is allocated over their estimated useful lives as 
depreciation expense. This is the amount of capital assets recorded . 
Depreciation expense 
Change in net ass.ets of governmental activities 
$ (22,952) 
7,616 
(13,889) 
$ (29,225) 
9 See Notes to Financial Statements 
TOWN OF STOCKHOLM, MAINE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
1. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
The accounting and reporting policies of the Town relating to the funds included in the 
accompanying basic financial statements conform to accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America applicable to state and local governments. Generally accepted accounting 
principles for local governments include those principles prescribed by the Government Accounting 
Standards Board (GASB), the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants in the publication 
entitled Audits of State and Local Governments Units and by the Financial Accounting Standards 
Board (when applicable). The more significant of the government's accounting policies are described 
below. 
Financial Reporting Entity 
The Town's basic financial statements include the accounts of all Town operations . The criteria for 
including organizations as component units within the Town's reporting entity, as set forth in Section 
2100 of GASB's Codification of Governmental Accounting and Financial Reporting Standards, include 
whether: 
• the organization is legally separate (can sue and be sued in their own name) 
• the Town holds the corporate powers of the organization 
• the Town appoints a voting majority of the organization's board 
• the organization has the potential to impose a financial benefit/burden on the Town 
Based on the aforementioned criteria, the Town has no component units. 
Basis of Presentation 
The government-wide financial statements (the statement of net assets and the statement of changes 
in net assets) report information on all of the activities of the Town . These statements include the 
financial activities of the overall government, except the fiduciary activities. The effect of interfund 
activity, within the governmental and business-type activities columns, has been removed from these 
statements. Governmental activities, which normally are supported by taxes and intergovernmental 
revenues, are reported separately from business-type activities, which rely to a significant extent on 
fees and charges for support. 
The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given program 
are offset by program revenues. Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific 
program. Program revenues include 1) charges to customers or applicants who purchase, use, or 
directly benefit from goods, services, or privileges provided by a given program and 2) operating or 
capital grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirements 
of a particular program. Taxes and other items not properly included among program revenues are 
reported instead as general revenues. 
Separate financial statements are provided for government funds, proprietary funds, if any, and 
fiduciary funds, if any, even though the latter are excluded from the government-wide financial 
statements. Major individual governmental funds and major individual enterprise funds are reported 
as separate columns in the fund financial statements. 
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TOWN OF STOCKHOLM, MAINE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (cont'd) 
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont'd) 
Governmental funds are those funds through which most governmental functions typically are 
financed . The measurement focus of governmental funds is on the sources , uses and balance of 
current financial resources. 
Basis of Presentation (cont 'd) 
The Town has presented the following major governmental funds : 
General fund: The general fund is the general operating fund of the Town . It is used to account 
for all financial resources, except those required to be accounted for in another fund . 
Measurement Focus/Basis of Accounting 
Measurement focus refers to what is being measured; basis of accounting refers to when revenues 
and expenditures are recognized in the accounts and reported in the financial statements. Basis of 
accounting relates to the timing of the measurement made, regardless of the measurement focus 
applied. 
The government-wide statements and fund financial statements for proprietary funds are reported 
using the econ·omic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting . The 
economic resources measurement focus means all assets and liabilities (whether current or non-
current) are included on the statement of net assets and the operating statements present increases 
(revenues) and decreases (expenses) in net total assets . Under the accrual basis of accounting , 
revenues are recognized when earned. Expenses are recognized at the time the liability is incurred . 
Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial resources 
measurement focus and are accounted for using the modified accrual basis of accounting. Under the 
modified accrual basis of accounting revenues are recognized when susceptible to accrual, (i .e. when 
they become measurable and available). Available means collectible within the current period or 
soon enough there after to be used to pay liabilities for the current period. Expenditures, other than 
principal and interest on long-term debt, are recorded when the related fund liability is incurred, if 
measurable. Principa l and interest on general long-term debt is recogn ized when due. 
The revenues susceptible to accrual are property taxes, interest income and intergovernmental 
revenues . All other governmental fund revenues are recognized when received. 
Deposits and Investments 
Available cash is deposited in interest-bearing accounts to as great a degree as possible . These 
residual investments are classified for reporting purposes as cash. Earnings from these investments 
are reported by the applicable funds generating the investments. All deposits are carried at cost plus 
accrued interest. 
The laws of the State of Maine under title 30-A M.R.SA Sections 5706-5719 limit investment of 
municipal funds to investments described within the law. The law authorizes the Town to invest in 
various financial institutions insured by FDIC and the National Credit Union Association . 
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TOWN OF STOCKHOLM, MAINE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (cont'd) 
1. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont'd) 
Deposits and Investments (cont'd) 
Repurchase agreements are allowed to the extent secured by the obligations of the United States 
Government, as defined in Section 5712, Subsection 1, provided that the market value of the 
underlying obligation is equal to or greater than the amount of the municipality's investment and that 
the municipality's security interest is perfected . 
Investments in mutual funds are limited to bonds and other direct obligations of the United States 
Government or repurchase agreements secured by bonds and other direct obligations of the United 
States Government. 
For other securities, including the above-mentioned investment vehicles, minimum security quality 
grade requirements are mandated in conjunction with percentage limitations of reserve amounts or 
portfolio balances, depending upon the type of the applicable securities purchased . 
Accounts receivable 
All outstanding receivables are considered fully collectible by management. 
Budgets 
An operating budget is adopted each year for the General Fund on the same modified accrual basis 
used to reflect actual revenues and expenditures. 
Capital Assets 
Capital assets purchased or acquired with an original cost of $5,000 or more and an estimated useful 
life in excess of 2 years are reported at historical cost or estimated historical cost if actual historical is 
not available. Contributed assets are reported at fair market value as of the date received. Additions, 
improvements and other capital outlays that significantly extend the useful life of an asset are 
capitalized. Repairs and maintenance are recorded as expenses. It is the Town's policy to report 
major general infrastructure assets prospectively. 
Depreciation on all assets is provided on the straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives. 
Estimated useful lives are as follows : 
Buildings and Improvements 
Equipment and vehicles 
Compensated Absences 
50 years 
15-25 years 
Town employees are granted vacation and sick leave in varying amounts . Vacation is intended to be 
taken .within the year earned . Unused vacation is not carried over to the next year. The liability for 
accumulated sick and vacation pay is not material in relation to the financial statements and has not 
• 
been accrued in the financial statements. • 
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TOWN OF STOCKHOLM, MAINE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (cont'd) 
1. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont'd) 
Property Tax 
Property taxes are levied as of April 1 and are used to finance the operations of the Town for the 
fiscal budget year beginning July 1. Taxes were committed for collection on August 30 and are due 
and payable on or before October 10. In accordance with Maine law, taxes not collected within 8 
months following the date of commitment are secured by liens. Property tax revenues are recognized 
in the fiscal year for which the items have been levied. This policy is believed to be in conformity with 
the policy of other local governments in Maine. 
Fund Balance 
Designations of unreserved fund balances in governmental funds indicate Town management's 
tentative plan for use of financial resources in a future period. 
Encumbrances 
Encumbrances represent commitments related to unperformed contracts for goods or services. The 
commitments (purchase orders, contracts, and other commitments for the expenditure of funds) are 
not treated as E?Xpenditures until a liability for payment is incurred, but are merely used to facilitate 
effective budget control, cash planning and management. Encumbrance accounting where a portion 
of the applicable appropriation is reserved for open purchase orders is not employed by the Town . 
Net Assets 
Net assets represent the difference between assets and liabilities. Net assets invested in capital 
assets, net of related debt consist of capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, reduced by the 
outstanding balances of any borrowing used for the acquisition, construction or improvements of 
those assets, and adding back unspent proceeds. Net assets are reported as restricted when there 
are limitations imposed on their use either through the enabling legislations adopted by the Town or 
through external restrictions imposed by creditors, grantors or laws or regulations of other 
governments. 
Use of Estimates 
The preparation of the financial statements requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect the reported amounts and disclosures of assets and liabilities at the date of 
the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expense. Actual results could 
differ from these estimates. 
DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 
Deposits- State statutes require that all deposits in financial institutions be fully collateralized by U.S 
Government obligations or its agencies and instrumentalities or direct obligations of Maine or its 
agencies and instrumentalities that have a market value of not less than the principal amount of the 
deposits . The Town's deposits , including certificate of deposits, were fully insured or collateralized as 
required by state statutes at May 31, 2006 . At year-end the carrying amount of the Town's deposits 
was $478,653 and the bank balance was $479,426 . 
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TOWN OF STOCKHOLM, MAINE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (cont'd) 
3. CAPITAL ASSETS 
The Town has elected not to report major general infrastructure assets . Capital asset activity for the 
fiscal year ended May 31, 2006 is as follows: 
Beginning 
Balance Additions 
Assets: 
Buildings I systems $ 443,308 $ 
Equipment I vehicles 43,725 7,616 
487,033 7,616 
Accumulated depreciation 
Buildings I systems 223,467 10,466 
Equipment I vehicles 11,730 3,423 
235,197 13,889 
Capital assets, net $ 251,836 $ (6,273} 
4. EXPENDITURES OVER GENERAL FUND APPROPRIATIONS 
The following appropriations were exceeded by actual expenditures : 
Protection 
Roads I bridges 
Excess 
$ 12,172 
349 
14 
Ending 
Deletions Balance 
$ $ 443,308 
51,341 
494 ,649 
233,933 
15,153 
249,086 
$ $ 245,563 
• 
• 
.. 
Revenues: 
Property taxes 
Commitment 
Abatements I discounts 
Federal ! State assistance 
Revenue sharing 
Homestead exemp tion 
U.R.I.P. Funding 
F.E.MA 
Ve terans reimbursement 
Other revenues 
Excise fees 
Interest income 
Other income 
Tota l revenues 
Expenditures: 
Coun ty tax 
General government 
Hig hways 
Roads I bridges 
Protection 
• Sanitation 
Reserves 
Social Services 
Recreation 
MMA dues 
General assistance 
Total expenditures 
Net Change in Fund Balance 
Fund Balance - Beginning of Yea r 
Fund Balance - End of Year 
• 
TOWN OF STOCKHOLM, MAINE 
SCHEDULE OF GENERAL FUND REVENUES, EXPENDITURES 
$ 
$ 
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 
BUDGET AND ACTUAL 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 2006 
Va riance 
Budget Amounts Favorab le 
Original 
96 ,171 $ 
(3,000) 
20,000 
10,772 
12,684 
623 
15,000 
1,000 
153,250 
14,766 
45,500 
45,000 
52,684 
16,600 
18,500 
6,000 
8,819 
1,500 
1,200 
1,500 
212,069 
(58,819) $ 
15 
Final Actual (Unfavorable) 
96,171 $ 97 ,576 $ 1,405 
(3,000) (3,807) (807) 
20,000 22 ,721 2,721 
10,772 10,780 8 
12,684 12,684 
2,871 2,871 
623 623 
15,000 29,868 14,868 
1,000 14,228 13.228 
10,639 10,639 
153,250 198,183 44 ,933 
14,766 14,766 
45,500 39 ,720 5,780 
45,000 44,349 651 
52,684 53,033 (349) 
16,600 28,772 (12, 172) 
18,500 18,327 173 
6,000 6,000 
8,8 19 8,511 308 
1,500 1,073 427 
1,200 . 1,029 171 
1,500 20 1,480 
212,069 209,600 2,469 
(58,819) (11 ,417) $ 4 7,402 
358,831 
$ 34 7,414 
See Accompanying Independent Auditors ' Report 
on Supplemental Information 
TOWN OF STOCKHOLM, MAINE 
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY VALUATION AND ASSESSMENT- GENERAL FUND 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31,2006 
TOTAL 
ASSESSED VALUATION $ 9,579,538 
TAX RATE PER $1,000 19.80 
TOTAL ASSESSMENT CHARGED TO COLLECTOR $ 189,675 
COMPUTATION OF ASSESSMENT 
TAX COMMITMENT $ 189,675 
ESTIMATED REVENUES 77,395 $ 267,070 
APPROPRIATIONS 
Municipal 158,800 
Education 92,099 
County tax 14,766 265,665 
OVERLAY $ 1,405 
See Accompanying Independent Auditors' Report 
16 on Supplemental information 
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.. 
Uncollected June 1 
Commitment 
Collections 
Abatements 
Uncollected May 31 
• 
• 
TOWN OF STOCKHOLM, MAINE 
SCH EDULE OF CHANGES IN PROPERTY TAXES- GENERAL FUND 
FOR THE YEAR END ED MAY 31 , 2006 
TOTAL 
$ 2,614 $ 
189,675 
192,289 
186,179 
97 
186,276 
$ 6,013 $ 
17 
2005 2004 2003 
TAXES TAX ES TAXES 
(3 15) $ 1 ,3 17 $ 1 ,612 
189,675 
189,360 1 ,317 1 ,612 
183,936 1 ,317 926 
97 
184,033 1,317 926 
5,327 $ $ 686 
See Accompanying Independent Auditors ' Report 
on Supplemental information 
DAVIS CPA P.A. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON 
Pe[er Davis. CPA 
Anne Guerr·ene 
Amy Meacharn 
INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE 
AND OTHER MATTERS REQUIRED BY GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 
To the Management of the 
Town of Stockholm 
I have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the 
business type activities, each major fund and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Town of 
Stockholm, as of and for the year ended May 31, 2006, which collectively comprise the Town 's basic 
financial statements and have issued my report thereon dated July 18, 2006. I conducted my audit in 
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards 
applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller 
General of the United States. 
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 
In planning and performing my audit, I considered Town of Stockholm's internal control over 
financial reporting in order to determine my auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing my 
opinions on the financial statements and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial 
reporting . My consideration of the internal control over financial reporting would not necessarily disclose 
all matters in the internal control over financial reporting that might be material weaknesses. A material 
weakness is a reportable condition in which the design or operation of one or more of the internal control 
structure components does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that misstatements caused by 
error or fraud in amounts that would be material in relation to the financial statements being audited may 
occur and not be detected within a timely period by employees in the normal course of performing their 
assigned functions . I noted no matters involving the internal control over financial reporting and its 
operation I considered to be material weaknesses. However, I noted other matters that were reported to 
management in a separate letter dated July 18, 2006. 
Compliance and Other Matters 
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Town of Stockholm's financial 
statements are free of material misstatement, I performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions 
of laws , regulations , contracts and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and 
material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on 
compl iance with those provisions was not an objective of my audit and , accordingly, I do not express 
such an opinion. The results of my tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance that are required to be 
reported under Government Auditing Standards. 
This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Town's management, federal 
awarding ag · s and pass through entities and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone 
other than ecified parties. 
Member of: 
American Institute of 
Certified PutJiic Accountants 
Maine Society of CPAs 
New England l)eer Review 18 
1 18 Academy Street 
Presque Isle. ME 04769 
Voice 207-762-608~ 
Fax 207-764-36 12 
E-mail daviscpa@ainop.com 
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